FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Q: Is the move to Chase Field Industrial and Airport Complex in Beeville, Texas permanent?
A: Yes, Beeville is once again "The Official Home of The Texas Mile". We will be running on a different
runway. (13/31)
We will be calling it Chase 2.0
Q: What happens if I registered for The March 2020 Texas Mile?
A: If you were registered for the March 2020 Texas Mile, your entry was automatically moved to the
October 30-November 1, 2020 event. Please email Ashley at info@texasmile.net to confirm your
attendance
Q: What happens if I was not registered for the March 2020 event and I want to register for the
October/November Texas Mile event?
A: If you were not registered for the March 2020 event, we have limited spots open and as we confirm
attendance we might have additional entry availability. We will continue to keep our participant count
at 220 drivers per event to ensure everyone has a chance to make the most runs possible at the event.
Registration is on a first come, first serve basis as we have always done. We cannot accept additional
registrations at this moment but we will be sending out a follow-up email letting you know of the
process. We will be going as fast as possible to go through this process so we are asking that you bear
with us during this time. We are working earnestly to ensure we care for all of our customers.
Q: While I am waiting for process to registering for the extra spots, what can I do in the mean time?
A: While waiting, please get prepared and create a drivers profile by clicking on this link------> Create
Drivers Profile
Q: What if I was registered for the March 2020 event, but my vehicle or any details about my vehicle has
changed? (Changes in details meaning; as in color, vehicle class, different vehicle, adding additional
driver, purchasing additional spectator tickets, etc.)
A: We need to be made aware of ANY vehicle changes! This will affect how your vehicle shows up on the
results page, and for our purposes... we need to know how to identify you once on track by more than
just your vehicle #) If you have any changes, please contact Ashley at info@texasmile.net and let her
know of the changes
Q: I don't remember which number I picked at registration, how do I find out what my
Vehicle/Motorcycle number I am assigned to and can I change my number?

A: If you need to find out which vehicle number you are assigned, please email Ashley at
info@texasmile.net
Once you have been assigned a number, you cannot make any changes at this point.

Q: Will there still be Thursday check-in and tech?
A: Yes, we will be following up with the updated event schedule for more information on times and
procedures.
Q: Is motorhome camping available on-site? What hotels are in the area if I choose to not stay on-site?
A: Yes, overnight motorhome camping is available for $75/night. This covers your camping site as well as
24 hour security. You can make this payment upon arrival if you have not already secured your spot. If
you do not plan on staying at the track, we encourage you to start booking your hotels now as hotels
will fill up quickly. The Host Hotel is The Yonder Inn, but you may choose to stay at whichever hotel you
chose. Please see below the list hotels in the area.
Host Hotel: The Yonder Inn, 361-354-5500
Holiday Inn Express and Suites Beeville, 361-358-7300
Hampton Inn Beeville, 361-362-2100
La Quinta Inn & Suites By Wyndham Beeville, 361-362-2222
SureStay Plus By Best Western Beeville, 361-542-4751
Studio 6 Beeville, 361-542-4020
Rodeway Inn Beeville, 361-358-4000
El Camino Hotel, 361-358-2141
Executive Inn & Suites Beeville, 361-358-4100
Esquire Motel, 361-358-4451
Hotel M, 361-358-4000

